Sorosimbahan Elementary School, Esperanza District, Masbate

Loving God, fount of goodness and
compassion, We humbly come before You
to offer our praise and thanks, for all the
blessings that You have bestowed upon us.
We thank You, most especially, for calling us
to be men and women of service, sending us
to others, as salt and light, to flavor life with
hope and joy.
We pray that You renew us with Your loving
presence, so that Your Peace may energize
our souls. Bless and guide us, Your people
at the GMA Kapuso Foundation, grow our
hearts and make us instruments of Your
love. Teach us the best way to share Your
love to the least of our brothers and sisters.
We lift up to You, our Merciful Father, the
most special of Your children; the poor and
the needy, the broken and the homeless,
the young, the aged, the sick, and the lonely.
Heal their bodies, heal their hearts, heal their
souls. Help them find love and protection in
Your loving embrace.
We also entrust to Your utmost care our
generous donors and partners, the companies,
individuals, groups and organizations who
ceaselessly journey with us in serving others
the Kapusong Totoo way. Keep them in Your
presence, and bring joy and peace to their
generous hearts.
And as we continue to respond to the call
of delivering Serbisyong Totoo, grant our
Parent-Benefactor, the GMA Network, Inc.,
Your choicest blessings. Bless its leaders
and personnel with Your strength and
inspiration, so they may carry on supporting
the work of the foundation and fulfill their
mission to communicate Your love and
graciousness, all for Your glory and in the
service of Your people.
AMEN

San Miguel, Surigao del Sur
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We are the most accomplished, most
trusted, and most credible nongovernment
organization
in
the
Philippines; the leader in serving and
uplifting the lives of the underprivileged
members of our society through
Serbisyong Totoo and the responsible
use of media.

We uplift the lives of underprivileged
Filipinos all over the Philippines by:
•

providing quick-response relief
operations to fulfill the most
immediate needs in times of crises;

•

undertaking health, nutrition and
medical projects to promote greater
equity in health;

•

carrying out developmental
programs designed to promote
education and foster learning.

We value our relationship with local,
national, and international partners and
recognize the impact they have in our
capability to provide help to those who
need it most.
We are committed in ensuring sustainable
operations to enable us to continue being
a “strong bridge” for our donors and
beneficiaries by actively promoting
the Foundation’s initiative to solicit
sufficient funding.
In doing so, we effectively bridge the
distance that comes between those
who need help and those who extend
a helping hand. As such, we recognize
the power of media and its role in
eliciting compassion and a sense of
responsibility from our donors and
in promoting volunteerism among
Filipinos and we shall continue to use
it responsibly as a means to achieve our
organizational goals.
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With or without calamities, the work of your GMA Kapuso Foundation continues as we
strive to enrich the lives of more and more kababayans all over our country each year.
In our sincere effort to help people get back on their feet after a debilitating experience
or a trying life situation, we make sure your Foundation works beyond providing
immediate relief by staying behind and helping them rebuild their lives. The houses that
we have turned over to the residents of the new Kapuso Village in Tacloban, as well as
the rehabilitated and new classrooms we have provided to the people of Guiuan in 2014,
less than a year after Yolanda struck our country, symbolize hope for the beneficiaries. It
is our fervent wish that through our efforts, our kababayans would somehow be able to
forget their unfortunate experiences and move forward, brimming with hope for a better,
brighter future.
Reaching out to as many people as we can each year would have been next to impossible
without the enduring trust and support bestowed upon us by our sponsors, patrons and
the public. Indeed, our partners and donors have been Kapusong Totoo through and
through, fuelling our public service efforts. In 2014, the financial and other resources
entrusted to us by our supporters have been instrumental in allowing the GMAKF to be of
service to more than 600,000 individuals through our various programs in Health, Disaster
Relief, Education and Values Formation.
On behalf of the GMA Kapuso Foundation, I thank all of you once again, including our
brave and dedicated staff and volunteers, who work tirelessly, with love for others in their
hearts, in bringing the essence of Serbisyong Totoo to the people.
Indeed, great things happen when our actions come from the heart.
Pagpalain nawa kayo ng Panginoon at mabuhay kayong lahat, mga Kapuso!

Felipe L. Gozon
Chairman and CEO

The GMA Kapuso Foundation
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The year 2014 was highlighted by the fulfillment of the GMA Kapuso Foundation’s commitment to help our
countrymen recover from the unprecedented destruction brought about by numerous disasters that hit
our nation in 2013; particularly super typhoon Yolanda.
Barely a year after Yolanda, we were able to turn over 172 typhoon-resilient houses to the new residents of
the Kapuso Village in Tacloban, Leyte, with an additional 231 units due for completion and turn-over within
the first half of 2015. Work is also in full swing at our Kapuso Village in Palo, with 169 houses presently
under construction. Further to this, 11 rehabilitated, and 4 new classrooms under our Kapuso School
Development program were turned over to our kababayans in Guiuan, Eastern Samar within the year, with
several more under construction as of this writing. It is gratifying to note that a number of Yolanda’s victims
were able to celebrate the holiday season and usher in 2015 in their new homes. Thanks to your generosity
and the unwavering commitment of all our Team members and volunteers, they are now secured in homes
you and your Foundation have provided.
In 2014, we were able to serve more than 600,000 through the various regular programs of the Kapuso
Foundation. Under our Operation Bayanihan alone, 467,376 individuals from various parts of the country
who were victims of typhoons, fires and other disasters received water, rice, canned food, clothing, hygiene
kits and other basic necessities through our quick relief response.
Our Kalusugan Karavan medical missions and other monthly health projects, on the other hand, served
15,298 Filipinos all over the country. Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan, meanwhile, provided school supplies
to 76,016 incoming Grade 1 pupils from 1,747 selected public schools throughout the archipelago.

Indeed, so much has once again been accomplished by your Foundation, the details of which can be found
in this report. None of these would have been possible without the continued support of our benefactors,
donors, partners and volunteers. GMA Kapuso Foundation owes all the smiles, gratitude and appreciation
expressed by our growing number of beneficiaries to you.
Maraming salamat sa inyong lahat sa patuloy ninyong pagtitiwala, mga Kapuso!

GILBERTO R. DUAVIT, JR.
President

The GMA Kapuso Foundation
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The year 2014 was a respite of sorts from the previous year which was beset by calamities one after the other.
And while the Kapuso Foundation was there to bring relief goods to our countrymen, who were affected
by Typhoon Ruby in December, the year 2014 was, generally speaking, a year of keeping our promises to
Yolanda victims.
And so, it was in November, the first anniversary of Typhoon Yolanda, that the first phase consisting of 123
housing units of the Tacloban Kapuso Village was finished and turned over to qualified beneficiaries. GMAKF
was the first non-government organization to turn over permanent concrete housing to Yolanda Survivors.
In October, the Palo Kapuso Village started construction and is scheduled to finish in November 2015.
Happy though we all are in achieving our goals, building homes is not without its difficulties. One cannot
simply will it or simply have the genuine desire to make it a reality.
But because our goals were clear in wanting to alleviate the suffering of the people who lost their loved ones
and their homes in Tacloban and fulfill our commitment to our donors, we have passed all the challenges.
And I am happy to tell all of you that all 403 housing units of the Kapuso Village will be fully constructed in
May of 2015.
In this report, we present to you stories of resilience, human strength and hope from survivors of Yolanda
and other beneficiaries of our concerted efforts to help the poor.
The “Year at a Glance” page will briefly outline the many medical projects that we held all over the country
which lessened the suffering of sick people or prevented the onset of disease.
You will also find therein the expanded scope of our “Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan” project, the “Kapuso
School Development Project” and our quick response to the failed Mayon Volcano eruption, to fires and to
other calamities.
With great gratitude, and humble pride, we share this annual report with you. You have made our efforts to
bridge the gap between those who need help and those who are willing to help much easier.
For us at GMAKF, no task is so great nor so insurmountable when all our hearts are beating and burning as
one in our commitment to the true spirit of Serbisyong Totoo!
Again, we thank you from the bottom of our hearts, for sharing this year with us and for sharing with us your
love for our fellow Filipinos.

CARMELA C. TIANGCO
Executive Vice President & COO
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The GMA Kapuso Foundation served
629,300 individuals through its Health
(15,298 individuals), Disaster Relief
(467,376 individuals), Education (76,016
individuals), and Values Formation
programs (70,610 individuals).
This does not include the unquantifiable
number of students who benefited from
the Kapuso School Development’s (KSD)
classrooms and the number of residents
who live in Kapuso Villages.
In Samar, four new classrooms
were built and 11 classrooms were
rehabilitated under KSD, while 403
unit houses were built and awarded
to beneficiaries in Tacloban until the
middle of May 2015.
For the Kapuso ng Kalikasan Project,
a total of 970 seedlings were planted,
including those that were planted
during the inaugural tree planting
activities in the Kapuso Villages.
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January
• 40,160 individuals who were severely affected by
Typhoon Yolanda received continued distribution of
relief goods, clothing, water, hygiene kits, coffee, sugar
and laundry soaps from GMAKF-Cebu.
• 37,084 individuals affected by Typhoon Agaton
received relief goods as GMAKF responded to the
massive flooding in the numerous towns in Compostela
Valley, Davao Oriental, Agusan Province and Bukidnon.
• 2,765 individuals received medicine and other medical
assistance in the Municipalities of Boston, Davao
Oriental and Nabunturan, Compostela Valley after
their communities were damaged by monsoon rains.
• 152 walk-in patients and 45 subjects of appeal cases
received medical attention under the Bisig Bayan
Medical Assistance Project.

february
• 306 blood bags (136,600 cc) were generated from the Kapuso
Bloodletting event held at GMA Studio 4, while 949 blood 		
bags (425,700 cc) were collected in all regional stations.
• A total of 1,787 blood bags (798,250 cc) were collected at the 6th 		
Sagip Dugtong Buhay Bloodletting Project in Ever Gotesco Mall.
• 3,008 individuals received relief goods from GMAKF after
Tropical Depression Basyang crossed the Visayas region.
• 2,320 survivors of Tropical Depression Agaton received free 		
medical service from two (2) volunteer doctors from Philippine
Medical Association – Manila.
• 167 walk-in patients received medical attention under the 		
Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project.
• 86 indigents each received a new set of complete dentures at the Centro
Escolar University Dental Facility, while an additional 22 individuals
received partial dentures under the Ngiting Kapuso Project.
• 60 houses were turned over in a ceremony led by GMAKF EVP and
COO Mel C. Tiangco in Iligan City.
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march

april

• 5,200 individuals who were displaced by a fire in Barangay Lorega,
San Miguel, Cebu received relief goods, water and clothing, while
500 children was provided with hot porridge.

• 49,720 victims of a large fire in Davao City received relief
goods from GMAKF, while a soup kitchen was immediately
mobilized to feed 2,250 individuals.

• 1,820 victims displaced by fire in Cebu City received relief goods.

• 4,280 individuals were given packed clothes and relief
goods after a fire broke out in three barangays in Caloocan
City, while 2,000 evacuees were fed with hot soup.

• 1,300 residents and 450 children of Barangay Batasan Hills, Quezon
City benefited from the medical mission and one-time feeding
program in partnership with the Philippine Red Cross - QC Chapter.
• 800 individuals who were victims of a fire at Barangay Tinajeros,
Malabon City received relief goods, water and clothes.
• 175 walk-in patients received medical attention under the Bisig
Bayan Medical Assistance Project.
• 82 women benefited from a free Pap smear testing in Barangay
Batasan Hills, Quezon City in celebration of Women’s Health Month.

• 1,652 boys from NCR benefited from free circumcision
through the annual summer project Operation Tuli of
GMAKF together with its regular partner, the Philippine
Society of General Surgeon (PSGS) – Metro Manila Chapter.
• 1,200 evacuees from Davao Del Norte were given clothes
and relief goods as armed conflict broke out in Talaingod,
Davao Del Norte.
• 1,016 victims of fire in the residential area of Barangay
Tonsuya, Malabon were given relief goods.
• 147 walk-in patients received medical attention under
the Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project.
The GMA Kapuso Foundation
2014 Annual Report
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may

june

• 1,600 individuals rendered homeless because of a fire were 		
provided with relief goods, while 300 children were served with
hot porridge in Bato, Leyte.

• 76,016 incoming Grade 1 pupils nationwide received 		
school bags from Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan (UHSK)
Project, which marked its 17th year.

• 144 walk-in patients received medical attention under the Bisig
Bayan Medical Assistance Project.

• 109 male residents of Barangay Kalumpang , Marikina
received a free Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) Testing in
celebration of Prostate Cancer Awareness Month.
Six individuals who got high PSA results were referred
to a specialist and were given medication.
• 135 walk-in patients received medical attention under the
Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project.
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july

august

• 29,400 individuals from Quezon, Albay, Bataan, Camarines Sur and Sorsogon 		
received relief goods and clothes as Tropical Depression Glenda entered Philippine
Area of Responsibility (PAR), while 750 residents of Navotas and Marikina City were
fed with noodle soup.

• 1,871 blood bags (837,100 cc) were 		
collected during the 18th year of the
Sagip Dugtong Buhay Project.

• 600 seedlings were planted by school officials and students of Sulangan Central
Elementary School in a mangrove protected area, while 20 hardwood trees were
planted during the inauguration of a classroom in Sulangan.
• 420 residents of Barangay Bonbon in Clarin, Bohol benefited from free 			
medical check up.
• 49 houses in the Kapuso Village in Tacloban were turned over to beneficiaries
by GMAKF EVP and COO Mel C. Tiangco and government officials.
• 120 walk-in patients received medical attention under the Bisig Bayan 			
Medical Assistance Project.
• 47 wheelchairs were donated to indigent individuals with disabilities in Ilocos
Region, in partnership with Latter Day Saint Charities & NKD International
Trading Corporation.
• 4 newly-constructed and 11 rehabilitated classrooms in Sulangan, Guiuan,
Eastern Samar were inaugurated under the Kapuso School Development (KSD) Project.

• 1,148 residents of Cebu received relief
goods as a series of fire incidents broke out.
• 702 indigents who have vision problems
were served with new and customized
eyeglasses in line with our Kapuso 20/20
Eye Project.
• 800 individuals received free medical
consultation and medicines on Ms. Mel’s
birthday month in the yearly medical
mission with Pharex Health Corp.,
celebrated at San Pablo Apostol Gymnasium
in Tondo, Manila.
• 123 walk-in patients received medical
attention under the Bisig Bayan Medical
Assistance Project.
The GMA Kapuso Foundation
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september

october

• 53,880 individuals affected by Typhoon Mario in many parts of Luzon received
relief goods from GMAKF.

• 78,376 individuals were given relief goods and
potable water in the different evacuation centers
around Mayon Volcano during the span of four 		
weeks, while 2,500 children where fed with hot soup.

• 10,000 individuals affected by Typhoon Luis in Ilocos Region & Pangasinan
received relief goods.
• 1,247 residents received free medical check up and medicines in a medical
mission done in four (4) towns in Quezon Province due to Typhoon Mario.
• 750 residents were given medicines by volunteer doctors in a medical mission
held in Calasiao, Pangasinan.
• 444 victims of fire in Brgy. Kamputhaw, Cebu City received relief goods, clothes,
hygiene kits and coffee from GMAKF Cebu.
• 148 walk-in patients received medical attention under the Bisig Bayan Medical
Assistance Project.
• 102 patients were provided with free blood exam & Electrocardiogram (ECG)
during the World Heart Day at the St. Peter’s Parish Auditorium. Out of these
patients, 17 were newly-diagnosed with heart-related illnesses and were given
medicines. Meanwhile, 186 patients from Cebu also availed of the medical
services given by the Vicente Sotto Memorial Medical Center.
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• 1,112 individuals from Cebu City were given relief
goods and coffee after a fire incident broke out.
• 171 walk-in patients received medical attention
under the Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project.
• 24 indigent children with cancer received free
chemotherapy assistance and treatment under
the Kapuso Cancer Champions (KCC) Project.
• 48 girls and boys from Metro Manila received free
hernia & other congenital surgical operations at
the Philippine Children’s Medical Center.

november

december

• 147 walk-in patients received medical attention
under the Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project.

• 138,828 individuals affected by Typhoon Ruby from Laguna, Marikina, Cavite, Sorsogon,
Northern Samar, Eastern Samar, Western Samar & Leyte were given relief goods.

• 123 houses in the Kapuso Village in Tacloban
were turned over to beneficiaries by GMAKF EVP
and COO Mel C. Tiangco and government officials.

• 70,000 children nationwide received Give A Gift bags for their Noche Buena.

• 30 Grade 1 pupils from the Bulacan Unang
Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan Project received special
gifts from Cut Unlimited Inc.
• 23 indigent children with hernia and congenital
defects in Bayawan District Hospital at Negros
Oriental received free operation as part of the
Give A Gift Surgical Project.

• 350 seedlings of fruit-bearing trees were planted in Sitio Hoyohoy, Bgry. Busay,
Cebu City under the Kapuso ng Kalikasan Project.
• 300 undernourished pupils from Basey, Samar and Jaro, Leyte received free lunch for 120
days starting from July. 288 (96%) of them gained an average weight of 3.35 kilos.
• 100 children who were victims of Typhoon Ondoy were invited to the annual Christmas
soup kitchen and party. Kids received give away toys and relief goods from GMAKF.
• 99 walk-in patients received medical attention under the Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project.
• 63 children of incarcerated women were treated to a one-day pass at Tom’s World,
an amusement center in Ortigas.
• 22 children were invited by GMAKF partner Go Tong Foundation to their yearly
Christmas Party held at Ever Gotesco Mall in Commonwealth.
• 462 residents received medical and dental services from GMA Kapuso Foundation and GMA
Engineering Team in a medical and dental mission held at Barlig, Mountain Province.
The GMA Kapuso Foundation
2014 Annual Report
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The Most Powerful Storm

Every day, 29-year-old Melvin Castro would walk along the rows of
identical blue townhouses in Barangay Sto. Niño in the outskirts of
Tacloban City to the village engineering office, where a number of his
neighbors are playing basketball on a makeshift ring.
At first, Melvin could only watch them play. He was unsure whether
he still has it in himself to play and be happy. The burden of loss still
weighed heavily on his shoulders.
Melvin is a Yolanda survivor. On that fateful day, he lost 18 of his family
members, including his mother, grandmother, five siblings, one sisterin-law, 8 nieces and nephews, a cousin and that cousin’s wife.
It has been more than a year since then, but until now, he still feels
guilty for not being able to save them.
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The night Super typhoon Yolanda crashed into Tacloban, Melvin and
23 of his extended family were all huddled in their two-story concrete
house in Barangay 88, praying to God for the torrential rains and the
howling winds to stop.
“Nag-stay kami sa bahay kasi nagtitiwala kami sa Panginoon na walang
mangyayari sa amin. Sobra-sobra ang pagtitiwala namin sa Panginoon.
‘Di namin akalain na magkakaroon ng tubig sa oras na iyon, kaya wala
rin kaming nagawa. (We stayed in the house because we put our faith
in God that nothing bad will happen to us. We held on to our great faith
in God. We didn’t anticipate that flood waters would enter our house.
We couldn’t do anything.)” Melvin, the eldest of eight siblings, shares.
The first tsunami-like wave hit their house from over 20 feet. By the time
the second wave crashed, they were all swept away into the sea.
“Nakikita ko pa ‘yung mga kapatid ko, sina nanay, sina tatay, pero untiunti na silang lumalayo sa akin. Sa sobrang lakas ng hangin at alon,
hindi mo na alam kung saan ka pwedeng kumapit. Ang nasa isip ko
lang noon, kung oras ko na talaga, bahala na ang Panginoon. (I can

still see my siblings, my mother, and my father, but they were floating
farther away. The wind and the waves were so strong, you don’t know
what to hold on to. All I can think of was that if this was my time, then
let the Lord’s will be done.),” Melvin remembers.
The Days After
“Awa ng Diyos, naka-survive naman, ‘yun nga lang kapalit ng 18.
(By the mercy of God, I survived, but at the cost of my 18 relatives.),
Melvin laments.
Only six of them survived the most powerful storm to ever hit the
country. His father, overcome with grief for his wife and children, could
not be spoken to for months.
In the aftermath of the storm, Melvin found himself spontaneously
breaking down in tears, consumed with pain and despair.
To help what remained of his family recover from the loss, Melvin
picked himself up and tried his luck in Manila. He took on construction
jobs, filling in as “extra” when the crew was short. But the pay was small
and the jobs were few.

Apocalyptic
Super typhoon Yolanda ripped the Visayas apart. With winds of more
than 350 kilometers per hour, it left more than 6,000 people dead and
at least a million houses shattered. Those who survived the nightmare
had to live in tent cities, struggling every day to keep sane amidst the
apocalyptic destruction that surrounds them.
GMA Kapuso Foundation was one of the first Non-Government
Organizations (NGO) on the ground. GMAKF deployed advance teams
to Leyte and Iloilo even before the storm hit. They were the first to
provide relief assistance to survivors.
But other than the immediate needs, GMAKF also immediately started
organizing its long-term rehabilitation projects. Two weeks after the
storm, GMAKF coordinated with the Tacloban City government to
secure land for a relocation site for a permanent housing project for
typhoon victims.
Even before the storm, the city government, together with the National
Housing Authority (NHA), had been developing the Tacloban North
Resettlement Project for settlers living within the no-build zone near
the airport.
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The ten-hectare piece of land was located north of Tacloban City,
15 kilometers inland. The NHA committed 2.5 hectares of this land
to be the site of GMAKF’s Kapuso Village, where 403 houses will be
constructed for storm survivors.

Most of them were informal settlers of Barangay 88 who used to live in
makeshift houses within the high risk zones across the bay of Tacloban.
They were mostly fishermen, pedicab drivers, and vendors. Not a single
family in the barangay was able to save their properties.

The Kapuso Village in Palo, Leyte, meanwhile, will provide 169 houses
for Yolanda victims.

GMAKF is the first NGO to turnover permanent concrete housing to
Yolanda survivors in Tacloban City. The first 49 houses of Phase I was
granted to selected beneficiaries in July 2014. An additional 231 houses
of the 403-unit concrete housing project will be ready for occupancy in
the middle of May 2015. In the Kapuso Village in Palo, 169 units are now
being constructed.

Building the Future
It was a fateful day when Melvin received a call from his brother Marlon
in Tacloban. Their family was chosen as one of the beneficiaries of the
Kapuso Village in Tacloban.
Another good news, Marlon got a job as a poultry feed salesman.
Energized by their stroke of luck, Melvin returned to Tacloban to fulfill
the 500 hours of construction work pledged by the beneficiaries as
“sweat equity” before they receive their new home. In the process, they
would learn construction skills such as carpentry and masonry, which
they could use when seeking employment later on.

Kapuso School Development (KSD) Project
Under the Kapuso School Development Project, the GMAKF had
already turned over 4 new classrooms and 11 rehabilitated classrooms
in Barangay Sulangan, Guiuan, Eastern Samar. Another 32 classrooms
are also being constructed in Quinapondan, Eastern Samar, and Villaba
and Kananga in Leyte.
Quality Homes

Melvin barely knew construction work then. But he diligently followed
every instruction of their foreman. He was, after all, not just building
their new home, he was also building their future.

The project owes its success to the generosity of numerous volunteers
and donors all over the world, as well as the participation of the NHA
and the Local Government Units of Tacloban and Palo.

“Malaking bagay para sa amin. Noong panahon na ‘yun, walang bahay,
walang kahit ano. Noong nakapasok kami sa foundation, malaking
pasasalamat. Kasi sa dami ng gustong mabigyan ng bahay, kami ang
napili. (It was a big deal for us. At that time, we didn’t have a house,
we didn’t have anything. When we were chosen, we were extremely
grateful. Out of the many who wanted a house, we were chosen.),”
Melvin shares.

The Kapuso Village represents the generosity and compassion of
Filipinos to uplift the lives of their countrymen. It also represents the
individual strength of each survivor who picked himself up after the
storm and helped himself build a new future.

Every time Melvin pushed his spade in to mix the cement, he counted
his blessings. In a way, the hard work had become his therapy.
“Inaraw-araw ko po ‘yung pagpasok dito para kahit papaano,
makalimutan ko ‘yung mga nangyari sa amin habang lumilipas ang
araw. (I come to work every day so I can forget the terrible things that
happened as the days passed.), says Melvin.
New Memories
On November 8, 2014, the first anniversary of Super typhoon Yolanda, a
new memory was created for Melvin’s family and 171 other beneficiary
families. On that day, they can now recall the moment they transferred
into their new homes and started their new lives.
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Moving forward
For Melvin, although he still prays for his 18 dead relatives each day, he
knows he can’t wallow in depression. He has to move on with his life. He
still has six more family members to take care of.
And so every day he plays basketball with his new neighbors in the
Kapuso Village in Tacloban. Basketball helps him cope with despair.
And every day, he thanks God that he’s alive and that he has a new
home to start his second life with.
“Maraming, maraming salamat talaga sa Panginoon sa panibagong
buhay na ipinagkaloob Niya sa’kin. Hindi ko ito sasayangin. Sa bawat
araw na lumilipas, maraming nagbabago sa’yo. (I’m very grateful to
the Lord for the new life that He gave me. I will not waste it. With each
passing day, there’s a new hope in me.),” shares Melvin.
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Areas served
under Operation
Bayanihan Project
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TYPHOON AND FIRE
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Bunawan, Agusan del Sur
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Areas served under
Unang Hakbang sa Kinabukasan (UHSK) Project
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The GMAKF’s annual school opening project for incoming
Grade 1 pupils, The Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan (UHSK)
marked its 17th year launched last March 19, 2014 at the
Ever Gotesco Mall, Commonwealth which was highlighted
by a ribbon-cutting led by GMAKF EVP and COO, Mel
C. Tiangco, with the support from its project partnersthe Department of Education’s Bureau of Elementary
Education, Ever Gotesco Malls & Go Tong Foundation.
GMAKF targeted 76,000 recipients nationwide, a big leap
from the unusual target.
Each beneficiary receives UHSK backpack that includes 5
notebook, 2 pad papers, 2 pencils and eraser, a sharpener
and set of crayons.
The Palistahan was simultaneously undertaken by the
selected school recipients all over the country and
assured poor parents of school supplies for their children
during the school opening.
In 2014, GMAKF was able to serve 76,016 incoming
Grade 1 pupils from 1,747 selected public schools
in the following areas:
NCR: Quezon City, Caloocan,
Navotas, Valenzuela; LUZON:
Bulacan,
Laguna,
Rizal, Cavite, Pangasinan, Ilocos Norte, Oriental Mindoro,
Camarines Sur at Camarines Norte, Palawan, Zambales,
Quirino, Aurora, Benguet, Abra; VISAYAS: Iloilo, Antique,
Leyte, Aklan, Cebu, Bohol; MINDANAO: Davao Del Norte,
Davao, Lanao Del Norte, Lanao Del Sur, North Cotobato,
Zamboanga, Zamboanga Sibugay, Maguindanao, Sultan
Kudarat, Davao Oriental.
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GMA Kapuso Foundation’s Operation Bayanihan provides immediate relief
and assistance to victims of natural and man-made calamities nationwide.
In 2014, Operation Bayanihan provided quick relief response to 467,376
individuals nationwide.
Typhoon
•
		
		
		
		

Months after Typhoon Yolanda struck 40,160 survivors of
Typhoon Yolanda received continuous supply of relief goods,
clothing, water, hygiene kits, coffee, sugar and laundry soaps from
GMAKF-Cebu at Poro, Sogod, San Remegio and Mendellin in
Northern Cebu, and Tabango in Leyte.

• Typhoon Agaton caused massive flooding to numerous towns in
		 Compostela Valley, Davao Oriental, Agusan Province and Bukidnon
		 in the beginning of 2014. GMAKF responded by giving 37,084
		individuals relief goods, clothes, mineral water and hygiene kits.
• As Tropical Depression Basyang crossed the Visayas region, GMAKF
		 distributed relief goods to 3,008 individuals in Talisay, Sinsin, and
		 Asturias in Cebu on February 6.
• When Tropical Depression Glenda entered the Philippine Area of
		 Responsibility (PAR), the GMAKF team distributed relief goods,
blankets, mosquito nets, sleeping mats, hygiene kits and clothes to
		29,400 individuals in six barangays in Atimonan, Quezon; nine
		 barangays in Pulangi, Albay; three evacuation centers in Orion, Bataan;
		 three coastal barangays in Camarines Sur; and four barangays in San
		 Rafael, Prieto Diaz, Sorsogon. Meanwhile 750 residents in low lying
		 areas of Navotas and Marikina City were fed with noodle soup.
• 10,000 individuals living in Ilocos and Pangasinan who were 		
		 affected by the floods brought by Typhoon Luis received relief
		 goods distributed by GMAKF.
•
		
		
		

GMAKF went to areas affected by Typhoon Mario in most parts of
Luzon including Quezon City, Marikina, Rizal, Novaliches, Valenzuela,
Pasig, Bulacan, and Malabon. A total of 53, 880 individuals were
given relief goods.

• In December, 138,828 individuals were given relief goods after
		 Typhoon Ruby brought rains to Sorsogon, Laguna, Marikina, Cavite,
		 Northern Samar, Eastern Samar, Western Samar, and Leyte.
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PAROL: FINDING LIGHT IN THE DARKEST CHRISTMAS
ko ‘yung bata. Bigla na lang natumba ‘yung buri. Naipit kami
sa ilalim. (I was putting the baby to sleep. Suddenly, the palm
tree fell on top of our house. We were buried underneath.)”
To provide relief and help the residents feel the spirit of the
Christmas season, GMAKF immediately started distributing
relief goods as part of its Operation Bayanihan in different
parts of Samar, Sorsogon, and Leyte. A total of 138,828
individuals received relief goods, clothes, food, water,
medicine, and other basic supplies. In Dolores, Eastern
Samar alone, 7,000 residents were served.
Give a Gift: Parol
When Typhoon Ruby slammed into Eastern Visayas last
December, it was as if we were all reliving a nightmare. It was
only a month after we commemorated the anniversary of the
devastation caused by Supertyphoon Yolanda. The region was
only starting to reap the benefits of efforts for normalcy, when
another massive storm hit, barely three weeks before Christmas.
The GMA Kapuso Foundation (GMAKF) staff was on the ground
immediately after the storm passed.
Residents of Barangay Caybago were cut off from the rest of
Calbayog City in Western Samar after the storm. The bridge
that served as their only connection to the city was heavily
damaged. We found residents on small boats crossing the river
to bring potable water and food to their families.
Everywhere we went, we saw broken down houses, fallen trees,
and shattered roads. But what pierced our hearts the most were
the broken spirits of residents we met.
In Dolores, Eastern Samar, we found families struggling to keep
dry in their homes while it rained. Most of the houses barely
had any piece of roof left intact. Here we met Vivian Caspe and
her family. Her children and grandchildren were all huddled in a
small corner of their house where there was still a roof left. Most
of them were fighting off cough or fever.
Her neighbor Aiza Lucero, meanwhile, lamented the absence of
Christmas for their family. Their house was in tatters and most
of their possessions were lost or destroyed in the storm. She
said they were finding it hard to feel the spirit of Christmas in
the middle of all the destruction. Their family Christmas tree
was still buried underneath the rubble of their house.
In Barangay Pagbalikan in Calbayog City, we met Maricel
Repamonte, a young mother whose Christmas season turned
into a nightmare after a palm tree crashed on top of their home,
killing her three-month-old child. Maricel shared, “Pinapatulog

But while many were broken, we also found stories of hope
in the survivors of Typhoon Ruby.
In Dolores, Samar, we found a young boy sitting quietly
amidst his lopsided nipa home. He was busy cutting pieces
of colored paper for his home-made parol. His name was
Marco Playon. And although they barely had a decent home
and minimal possessions, he was still looking forward to
celebrating Christmas. His only wish was that their family,
who all survived the storm, stay together.
“Hiling ko po hindi kami magkahiwa-hiwalay para masaya. (I
wish that we would never be separated so we’ll be happy.)”
Marco says.
Marco’s mother, Mishel, said the family remained thankful
that all of them survived the storm.
“Bahay lang ang nawala sa amin. Masaya kami basta kaming
buong pamilya, sama-sama pa rin sa Pasko. (Only our house
was lost. We are happy as long as our family’s complete; we
can still celebrate Christmas together.)” says Mishel.
This spirit of Filipino resilience touched our hearts at GMAKF,
so we visited Marco and his family again before Christmas.
He and his four siblings were among the many beneficiaries
of the Give-a-Gift: Alay sa Batang Pinoy project from the
hard hit areas of Typhoon Ruby. They were given Noche
Buena packages of food, clothes, school uniforms, school
supplies, and medicines to help them celebrate Christmas.
“Akala ko kasi walang-wala na talaga. Magpa-Pasko na, akala
ko ganito lang kami. Dahil sa inyo, naging merry na merry
ang Christmas namin. (I thought we would have nothing
for Christmas. But because of you, our Christmas became
merrier.) says Mishel.
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Fire
• 800 victims of a fire in Brgy. Tinajeros in Malabon were
		 evacuated to the covered court and barangay hall. They received
		 relief goods, water and clothes from GMAKF.
• After a fire broke out in Brgy. Lorega in San Miguel, Cebu on
		 March 19, 5,200 individuals were provided relief goods,
		 water and clothing, while servings of hot porridge were given
		to 500 children.
•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

In Davao City, the GMAKF immediately responded to a massive
fire that started from an unattended candle. A soup kitchen was
promptly mobilized to feed 2,250 individuals, while a
repacking site was established in the GMA Davao Station. A
total of 49,720 individuals were served in seven evacuation
sites: Brgy 22-C Gym; Brgy 23-C Mini-Gym; Quezon Elementary
School; Roxas Elementary School; Rizal Elementary School;
Zonta Elementary School; and Magsaysay Park.

• Relief goods were distributed to 1,820 individuals who were
		 evacuated in Sacred Heart Parish in Cebu City due to a fire.
• 1,016 victims of a fire in Brgy. Tonsuya, Malabon were given
		 relief goods, water, hygiene packs and clothes on April 20.
• On April 22, a GMAKF team was immediately dispatched to
		 St. Pancratius Parish, Bagong Silang Elementary School, and
		 Old Philippine Rabbit Terminal after firemen declared fire out in
		 three barangays in Pasay City. Around 4,280 individuals were
		 given clothes, relief goods, hygiene packs and mineral water,
		while 2,000 children were given hot soup.
• In Bato, Leyte, hot porridge was served to 300 children
		 displaced by the fire on May 11. Relief goods were distributed
		to 1,600 individuals who were left homeless.
• A series of fire broke out in Cebu in August and GMAKF
		 distributed relief goods to 1,148 residents of Suba, San Roque,
		 Looc and Bangkal.
• 444 fire victims from Brgy. Kamputhaw in Cebu received relief
		 goods, clothes, hygiene kits and coffee from GMAKF Cebu.
• At the end of October, 1,112 individuals affected by a fire in
		 Brgy. Luz, Cebu City were given relief goods and coffee.
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Armed Conflict
•
		
		
		

1,200 residents from Davao Del Norte were forced to evacuate as
armed conflict broke out in Talaingod, Davao Del Norte. Families
sought temporary shelter in the UCCP/Haran Church and were
given clothes and relief goods on April 8.

Volcanic Instability
•
		
		
		
		
		

In October, when the LGU ordered the preemptive evacuation of
residents living within the eight kilometer radius of Mayon Volcano,
GMAKF provided relief assistance to displaced families in different
evacuation centers. In a span of four weeks, 78,376 individuals
were given relief goods, while 2,500 children were fed with
hot soup.

•
		
		
		
		

The Kapuso team in cooperation with Agua Vida set-up an
Operations Center in Tabaco National High School to serve the
people living near the active volcano. We provided potable water
to families at the different evacuation centers in Albay, through a
roving water system provided by Agua Vida.
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Bisig Bayan is GMA Kapuso Foundation’s medical assistance program
that provides free medicines, surgical supplies and medical services to
indigent beneficiaries afflicted with various illnesses.
Patients from Metro Manila and nearby provinces are assisted in
their need for medicines and medical supplies, surgery, diagnostic
and laboratory examinations, and referrals to appropriate agencies
and institutions.
A total of 1,728 patients were served from January to December 2014.
Subject of Appeal (SOA)
From the Bisig Bayan patients, 45 were considered as Subjects of
Appeal (SOA) cases and were featured in the Kapusong Totoo segment
of “24 Oras” to generate support from the public for their extensive
medical needs. The GMAKF served as an instrument in facilitating the
required treatment of the SOAs and in enabling them to experience a
better quality of life.
Bisig Bayan Special Health Projects
In February, 86 indigent beneficiaries each received a new set of
complete dentures at the Centro Escolar University Dental Facility.
This was done under the Ngiting Kapuso Project and in celebration of
Oral Health Month on February 28, 2014. An additional 22 individuals
also received partial dentures. The project was done in partnership
with the Philippine Association of Private School Dentists and Emilio
Aguinaldo College School of Dentistry, which mobilized its dentists for
screening, and trial fitting.
In March, 82 women benefited from a free Pap smear testing in
Barangay Batasan Hills, Quezon City in celebration of Women’s Health
Month. The activity was complemented with a lecture on reproductive
health care and breast self-examination. This was in partnership with
Hi-Precision Diagnostics and the East Avenue Medical Center –
OB-Gyne Department.
In April, 1,652 boys from the National Capital Region received free
circumcision through the annual summer project Operation Tuli, in
partnership with GMAKF’s regular partner, the Philippine Society
of General Surgeons (PSGS) – Metro Manila Chapter, and with 10
other hospitals. The GMAKF covered the surgical supplies, including
antibiotics and pain relievers for all beneficiaries.
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CREATING A BRIGHTER FUTURE
Weeks after giving birth, she brought Mark to the
National Children’s Hospital. The mass on his neck,
meanwhile, slowly increased in size. He was treated
with palliative therapy. For two years, he was given
Bleomycin injections to reduce the size of the mass.
But it was to no avail. Slowly, the small mass on his neck
grew larger and more prominent.
On October 2014, Joan decided to bring Mark to
East Avenue Medical Center. While waiting in the
Outpatient Department, she was approached by a
kind-hearted lawyer who then introduced her to head
and neck surgeon Dr. Rene Gutierrez for consultation
and diagnosis.
BEFORE

AFTER

Whenever Joan Estrada looks at her three-year-old son
Mark Anthony Tripoli, it is always with a heart full of hope
for his future.
Her eldest child, a vibrant and energetic young boy, is
just starting to dream, just starting to explore the world
around him. He loves playing outdoor with his neighbors
in their new home in Baseco, Manila. He is never without
a smile on his face. And his laughter is easily contagious.
But this has not always been the case.
Only half a year ago, Mark Anthony could never be seen
outside the walls of their old house in Rodriguez, Rizal.
He could never be encouraged to play with other kids.
The young boy always chose to hide himself.
Because half a year ago, Mark Anthony had a giant mass,
almost the size of his face, growing on the right side of
his neck. It weighed almost a kilogram.
It broke Joan’s heart to see his son hiding himself. Her high
hopes for his future replaced with heartbreaking pity.
She remembered noticing a small lump on her son’s
neck immediately after giving birth to him in their home.
No newborn screening was done and no vaccines were
given. According to Joan, the health workers from their
local center refused to give his son vaccines because
these might have adverse side effects on the mass.

Mark was diagnosed with Cystic Hygroma, a rare
disorder most often formed while the baby is still in the
womb. Usually appearing on the baby’s neck or head,
cystic hygromas are accumulated fluid due to blockages
in the body’s lymphatic drainage. If left untreated, the
mass could obscure Mark’s breathing and even impede
his speech. He had to undergo immediate surgery.
It was also Dr. Gutierrez who suggested that Joan seek
medical assistance from Kapuso Foundation, which
then helped her in securing the required clearances and
diagnostic examinations for her son’s operation.
On December 16, 2014, Mark underwent a successful
wide excision operation with facial reconstruction
to fully remove the cystic hygroma. After weeks of
observation, he was finally discharged from the
hospital, three days before New Year’s Day.
Now, he looks as normal as any three-year-old boy. Not
a trace of the giant mass on his neck. In his face, Joan
could only see a vibrant smile. And in her heart, there’s
renewed hope for his brightening future.
It was the greatest New Year’s Day gift for both mother
and son. “Mas masaya po ‘yung Bagong Taon namin
ngayon dahil wala na po siyang bukol sa leeg, (Our New
Year’s is much happier now because the mass on his
neck has been removed.)” Joan says. “Tumaba po siya,
naging malakas po siyang kumain. Makakapag-aral na
po siya nang maayos. (He’s healthier, he has a better
appetite. He can now focus on his studies.)”
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In June, 109 male residents of Barangay Kalumpang, Marikina received
a free Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) testing in celebration of Prostate
Cancer Awareness Month. Six residents who got high PSA results were
referred to a specialist and were given medication. This yearly project
is in partnership with Hi-Precision Diagnostics and Philippine Cancer
Society. Urologist Dr. Michael Diaz also provided a lecture on Prostate
Care and Management of Prostate Illness.
In July, 47 wheelchairs were donated to indigent individuals with
disabilities in the Ilocos Region in celebration of the National Disability
Prevention and Rehabilitation Week. This was accomplished in
partnership with Latter Day Saint Charities and NKD International
Trading Corporation. Twenty-two (22) individuals were given standard
wheelchairs (size 10-16) and 25 were given generic adult wheelchairs for
better mobility and adaptability to their chores.
In August, 702 indigents with vision problems received new and
customized eyeglasses through our Kapuso 20/20 Eye Project, done
in celebration of the Sight Saving Month. This year, we extended our
project to Cebu and Davao in partnership with the Integrated Philippine
Association of Optometrists (IPAO) and ESSILOR Foundation.
In September, 102 patients were provided with free blood exam
and ECG during World Heart Day at the St. Peter’s Parish Auditorium.
Seventeen newly-diagnosed patients with heart-related illnesses
were given medicines for their blood pressure, diabetes, cholesterol,
among others. Meanwhile, 186 patients from Cebu also availed of the
medical services given by the Vicente Sotto Memorial Medical Center.
Dr. Daystar Sedillo and Dr. Jean Tito gave a lecture on Hypertension
Awareness and Management.
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Kalusugan Karavan
The GMA Kapuso Foundation’s roaming medical and dental
mission, the Kalusugan Karavan (KK) partners with volunteer
health professionals to reach out to poor and far-flung
communities nationwide.
At Brgy. Batasan Hills in Quezon City, the Kalusugan Karavan, in
partnership with the Philippine Red Cross – Quezon City Chapter, was
able to serve 1,300 community residents and feed 450 children on
March 18.
In August 20, 800 individuals coming from different depressed
communities received free medical consultations and medicines
during the birthday celebration of GMAKF EVP and COO Mel Tiangco
at the San Pablo Apostol Gymnasium in Tondo, Manila. This is a
yearly medical mission with Pharex Health Corp., with the support of
volunteer doctors and nurses. Ms. Mel brought joy to the residents of
Tondo by gracing the event and meeting the beneficiaries.
December 7, the GMA Kapuso Foundation and the GMA Engineering
team returned to the town of Barlig, Mt. Province to conduct a
medical and dental mission for the community. 462 residents
received medical and dental services in partnership with the rural
health unit, Bontoc General Hospital, District Hospital and Look
Health Regional Medical Center.
KK in Disaster-Stricken Area
GMA Kapuso Foundation organized medical missions in the
Municipalities of Boston, Davao Oriental and Nabunturan, Compostela
Valley on January 17-18 to address the immediate health needs of
people affected by the continuous monsoon rains. A total of 2,765
individuals also received relief goods, potable water, sleeping mats,
blankets, hygiene packs and laundry soaps.
Victims of massive flooding brought by Tropical Depression Agaton
received free services from two (2) volunteer doctors from the
Philippine Medical Association – Manila Chapter on February 5-7.
GMAKF partnered with the PMA for the three (3) medical missions in
the Municipalities of Baganga and Cateel in Davao Oriental, and the
Municipality of Bunawan in Agusan Del Sur.
On September 27, 750 residents affected by Typhoon Mario were
given medical assistance by volunteer doctors in a medical mission
held in Calasiao, Pangasinan, while 1,247 residents of Quezon
Province received free medical check up and medicines in a medical
mission held in four (4) towns.
A total of 420 residents of Brgy. Bonbon in Clarin, Bohol benefited
from free medical check up after Typhoon Glenda crossed the country.
Free medical check up and medicines were given to 15,298
individuals in the various Kalusugan Karavan missions and
monthly health activities held nationwide.
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Unang Hakbang sa Kinabukasan (UHSK) is GMAKF’s annual school
opening project for incoming Grade 1 pupils from underprivileged
public elementary schools nationwide. Each beneficiary receives a
UHSK backpack that includes five notebooks, two pad papers, two
pencils, a sharpener, a set of crayons, and eraser.
The Project marked its 17th year on March 19 at the Ever Gotesco
Mall in Commonwealth, Quezon City. It was highlighted by a ribboncutting ceremony led by GMAKF EVP and COO Mel C. Tiangco, with
the support of its project partners – the Department of Education’s
Bureau of Elementary Education, Ever Gotesco Malls, and Go Tong
Foundation. In 2014, the UHSK targeted 76,000 recipients nationwide.
The Palistahan was simultaneously undertaken by the selected school
recipients all over the country. This assured poor parents of school
supplies for their children for the next school opening.
The GMAKF was able to serve 76,016 incoming Grade 1 pupils from
1,747 selected public schools in the following areas:
• NCR: Quezon City, Malabon, Caloocan, Navotas, and Valenzuela.
• LUZON: Bulacan, Laguna, Rizal, Cavite, Pangasinan, Ilocos
		 Norte, Oriental Mindoro, Camarines Sur, Camarines Norte,
		 Palawan, Zambales, Quirino, Aurora, Benguet, and Abra.
• VISAYAS: Iloilo, Antique, Samar, Oriental Mindoro, Leyte, Aklan,
		 Cebu and Bohol.
• MINDANAO: Davao Del Norte, Davao City, Davao Oriental,
		 Lanao Del Norte, Lanao Del Sur, North Cotabato, Zamboanga,
		 Zamboanga Sibugay, Maguindanao, and Sultan Kudarat.
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Binucayan Central Elementary School
Loreto, Agusan del Sur
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ACROSS THE WATERS
Off the coast of the island of Biayagayag in Cebu, Raffy
Balendes would diligently row himself and his four siblings
across the sea every morning. Using only a long bamboo
pole, he would endure the pain on his young arms as he
ferried them to Bantayan Island, where all five children
attend school.
“’Pag umaga, hihiram kami ng bangka sa kapitbahay. (In the
morning, we would borrow our neighbor’s boat),” Raffy says.
Raffy is in sixth grade in Sulangan Elementary School. His
younger siblings are in first grade.
After class, Raffy would fetch his four siblings and prepare to
take them home. But in the afternoon, the tides are low and
there is no more boat to take them home.
“’Pag umuuwi, naglalakad po kami sa dagat. Minsan po
malalim ang tubig, mahirap pong tumawid. (When we go
home, we would cross the ocean on foot. Sometimes, the
water would get too deep, it gets difficult to cross),” Raffy
shares.
At some point, the children would have to wade through

chest deep waters just to get home to their island barangay; their
backpacks are hoisted above their heads to keep these from getting
wet. Sometimes, Raffy would even have to carry some of his siblings
on his back because the water gets too deep.
But despite the hardships, Raffy is still determined to go to class
every day.
“Pero gusto po naming mag-aral kahit mahirap. Kasi gusto po
naming makatapos ng pag-aaral. (But we want to go to school even
though it’s difficult. Because we want to finish our studies.),” says
Raffy.
This steadfast determination is one of the reasons why GMA Kapuso
Foundation continues to serve these underserved students through
the Unang Hakbang sa Kinabukasan (UHSK) project. Raffy and his
siblings are just five of the many school children from Bantayan
Island who received Kapuso backpacks containing a complete set of
school supplies consisting of 5 notebooks, 2 writing pads, 2 pencils,
a crayon set, sharpener and eraser.
It is the hope of UHSK that through these Kapuso backpacks,
students like Raffy and his siblings would continue to strive to
quench their thirst for knowledge despite the overwhelming sea of
setbacks they must cross. All in the hope of a brighter future, where
they can rise above it all.
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Kapuso School Development
The Kapuso Village Phase II – Sitio Tubaran, Brgy. Mandulog, Iligan City
In a ceremony led by GMAKF EVP and COO Mel C. Tiangco and local
government officials, the GMAKF turned over 60 houses of the
Kapuso Village in Iligan City to beneficiaries on February 21. With 120
houses in Purok 17, Brgy. Mandulog duly turned over to the Sendongaffected families in 2013, this marked the completion of the 180-unit
Kapuso Village in Iligan City.
On July 25, 15 classrooms were inaugurated by EVP and COO Mel C.
Tiangco, together with the Department of Education, school officials,
and local government officials in Sulangan, Guiuan, Eastern Samar.
GMAKF turned over six rehabilitated classrooms and two new
classrooms to Sulangan Central Elementary School. Meanwhile, five
rehabilitated and two new classrooms were built for Sulangan National
High School.
The Kapuso Village Tacloban
GMAKF finished construction of Phase I, II and III of the Kapuso
Village in Brgy. 106, Sto. Nino, Tacloban City, less than a year after
Supertyphoon Yolanda hit the Philippines. A total of 172 houses were
turned over to beneficiaries by GMAKF EVP and COO Mel C. Tiangco
and local government officials on July 24 and October 17, 2014. The
completion of 403 units of the Kapuso Village in Tacloban is scheduled
in the middle of May 2015.
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Sulangan National High School
Brgy. Sulangan, Guiuan, Eastern Samar
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Sagip Dugtong Buhay is the annual bloodletting project of the
Kapuso Foundation, in partnership with the Philippine Red Cross. It
promotes volunteerism through blood donation to help save lives.
Running for six years now, the GMAKF and the GMA Corporate
Affairs mounted its bloodletting activity with the theme, “Puso
ang Una“on February 22. Held at the GMA Studio 4, the event
opened with a short program where GMAKF EVP and COO Mel
C. Tiangco encouraged employees and talents to share a part of
them through blood donation. The Engineering Department had
the most number of successful blood donors with 57 employees
donating blood. A total of 306 blood bags (136,600 cc) were
collected during the event.
The GMA regional satellite stations in Cebu, Davao, Dagupan,
Iloilo, Bicol, Ilocos, Cagayan de Oro, Bacolod, and General Santos
City simultaneously conducted bloodletting activities in their
respective areas, with the regional chapters of Philippine Red Cross
as beneficiaries. They were able to collect a total of 949 blood bags
(425,700 cc) in all the regional stations.
The Sagip Dugtong Buhay bloodletting project on Valentine month
was held at the Ever Gotesco Mall on February 16. A total of 1,787
blood bags (798,250 cc) were generated for the Philippine Red
Cross, which was a significant contribution in bringing hope to
endangered lives. Successful blood donors received the 2014 limited
edition GMAKF baller IDs.
In August, another Sagip Dugtong Buhay bloodletting project was
held at the Ever Gotesco Mall, 1,871 blood bags (837,100 cc)
were collected. The successful bloodletting activity was done in
partnership with the Philippine Red Cross, Ever Gotesco Mall and
Go Tong Foundation. Also in August, the GMA Kapuso Foundation
was recognized by the Philippine Red Cross and awarded with a
Testimonial Plaque, the highest award given by the Philippine Red
Cross to its bloodletting project partners.
Give A Gift (GAG): Feed A Child
The annual Give A Gift: Feed A Child Project is a 120-day feeding
program for pre–selected indigent children, wherein they are given
free lunch daily, complete with milk and vitamins.
During the different medical missions and relief operations in Leyte
and Samar, volunteer doctors and the GMAKF staff observed child
malnutrition in the evacuation centers. Thus, GMAKF chose Jaro,
Leyte and Basey, Samar as recipients of the feeding program for
2014, launched during the Nutrition Month in July.
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Three hundred undernourished pupils, accompanied by their
mothers, attended the event. The event was marked with a
Memorandum of Agreement signed by their respective Municipal
Mayor, District Supervisor, and Nutrition Officer.
For 120 days, these children received daily lunch, milk, and vitamins,
which resulted to significant weight improvements and better school
performance. Ninety-six percent or 288 students gained an average
weight of 3.35 kilograms. Twelve students maintained their weight due
to different illnesses such as dengue, flu, measles, as well as the physical
toll of travelling for long distances to go to school.
Give A Gift (GAG): Surgical
Forty-eight girls and boys from Metro Manila received free hernia
and other congenital surgical operations at the Philippine Children’s
Medical Center. Twenty three children were also operated in Bayawan
District Hospital in Negros Oriental.
Through its partner, Pinoy Doctors, the project was able to reach out
to indigent children with hernia and other congenital defects whose
parents have long lost hope for their children’s treatment due to lack
of resources.
Kapuso Cancer Champions (formerly Give A Gift: Cancer Kids)
Together with GMAKF’s longtime partner Go Tong Foundation, the
new batch of Kapuso Cancer Champions (KCC) for 2014 was launched
at the Ever Gotesco Mall in Commonwealth, Quezon City on October
29. Twenty-four indigent children with cancer were chosen to receive
free chemotherapy assistance. Incorporated in the project launch
were storytelling activities, games, and special numbers from Chummy
Chum mascot and GMA teen stars Bea Binene and Ken Chan.
Give A Gift (GAG): Distribution of Noche Buena package
For this year’s GAG, substantial allocation was given to the Visayas
Region, which was largely affected by Typhoon Yolanda. The GMAKF
was able to spread Christmas joy to different Yolanda-affected
municipalities in Leyte, Eastern and Western Samar, Iloilo, and Cebu
during the first year anniversary of the super typhoon.
In addition, the GMAKF served areas affected by armed conflict in
Zamboanga and Sultan Kudarat. Families from selected municipalities
in Bohol that were hit by the earthquake in October 2013 were also
given Noche Buena packages. The GMAKF teams also explored
indigenous communities in Lanao Del Sur, Bukidnon, Rizal, Ifugao,
Romblon, Apayao and Camiguin.
Noche Buena packages were distributed to a total of 70,000 children
from all over the country, including the children of incarcerated mothers
in Women’s Correctional.
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The Give A Gift (GAG) Alay sa Batang Pinoy Christmas Project is the
annual Christmas gift giving project of the GMA Kapuso Foundation.
Yearly, the GMA Kapuso Foundation identifies the beneficiaries from
the 7 sectors namely: Children with Congenital Defects, Children
from Indigenous Communities, Malnourished Children, Children
with Cancer, Children of Incarcerated Mothers, Children of Farmers
and Fisher-folks and Children living in Conflict Areas. Each Child
receives a Christmas Package of Noche Buena packs.
•
		
		
		

Alay sa Batang Pinoy for Children with Congenital Defects.
(GAG Surgical) 71 Kids received free surgical services and
operation on their Congenital Defects such as Hernia,
Cleft/Harelip and Soft Palate.

•
		
		
		

Alay sa Batang Pinoy for Children from Indigenous
Communities. 14, 750 children and their families who are
members of indigenous communities received
Noche Buena Packs.

•
		
		
		

Alay sa Batang Pinoy for Malnourished Children (GAG Feed a
Child) 300 undernourished pupils from Basey, Samar and
Jaro, Leyte received Noche Buena packs on top of the 120
days free lunch served to them.

•
		
		
		
		

Alay sa Batang Pinoy for Children with Cancer. (GAG
Kapuso Cancer Champions) 24 Kids diagnosed with
cancer received Chemotherapy medicines for
six months plus Noche Buena packs sponsored by
Go Tong Foundation and Ever Gotesco Malls.

•
		
		
		

Alay sa Batang Pinoy for Children of Incarcerated
Mothers. 1, 000 children were reunited with their 		
incarcerated mothers for a Christmas party provided
by GMA Kapuso Foundation.

•
		
		
		

Alay sa Batang Pinoy for Children of Farmers and Fisher
folks. 46, 250 children and their families from different
places received Noche Buena package, school supplies
and toys.

•
		
		
		

Alay sa Batang Pinoy for Children living in Conflict Areas.
8,000 children and their families living in Zamboanga del
Sur and Norte and South Cotabato received Noche
Buena Packs.
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Other Christmas activities for GMAKF kids:
On December 6, twenty-two (22) selected children beneficiaries of
Kapuso Cancer Champions and Subjects of Appeal cases were invited by
GMAKF partner Go Tong Foundation to their yearly Christmas party for
kids at the Ever Gotesco Mall in Commonwealth, Quezon City. They were
treated to fun games and entertainment numbers from GMA teen stars.
As a holiday treat from GMAKF partner JG Summit, 63 children of
incarcerated mothers were given a one-day pass at Tom’s World, a
gaming arcade and amusement center in Ortigas.
For the Christmas season, the yearly Noel Bazaar formally opened on
November 14 to 29 at the World Trade Center in Pasay City. GMAKF EVP
and COO Mel C. Tiangco, together with GMA Kapuso stars Tom Rodriguez
and Carla Abellana, graced the event. The Bazaar also featured GMAKF’s
Celebrity Ukay Ukay with Tom and Carla as new endorsers for the year.
Thirty (30) Grade 1 pupils from Minuyan Elementary School and San
Francisco, Bulacan received special gifts from Cut Unlimited, Inc.
The traditional Christmas soup kitchen and party for kids of the news
program 24 Oras was held at the GMA Castrillo Gate. Held every
December 24, this year’s party was for the 100 children who were
relocated to a remote barangay in Rizal because of Typhoon Ondoy.
The GMAKF gave away toys, hygiene products, and school supplies
for the children, and relief goods with laundry soap to be shared to
their families.
Kapuso ng Kalikasan (KNK)
Kapuso ng Kalikasan is a community-based environmental awareness
program and tree planting project done mostly in areas where GMAKF
rebuild schools damaged by calamities and disasters.
Together with the Kalipi Women’s Organization, 350 seedlings of
fruit-bearing trees were planted in Sitio Hoyohoy, Brgy. Busay, Cebu
City, which was identified by the Municipal Environment and National
Resources Office as a flood-prone area. Seedlings were donated by the
City Agriculture Department of Cebu City.
Residents of Sulangan, Guiuan, Eastern Samar requested assistance for
the revitalization of their mangroves, which serves as the sanctuary of
fishes and other sea creatures. Six hundred seedlings were planted in
a mangrove protected area by school officials and students of Sulangan
Central Elementary School on July 23. Meanwhile, 20 hardwood
trees were planted around the school grounds of Sulangan National
High School during the inauguration of the rehabilitated and newlyconstructed classrooms on July 25.
For this year, a total of 970 seedlings were planted under the Kapuso
ng Kalikasan Project and during the inaugural tree planting activities for
the KSD schools and Kapuso Villages.
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Narra trees planted by GMAKF in 2005
Pesa Elementary School
General Nakar, Quezon Province

Narra trees planted by GMAKF in 2006
Juan Arcemo Elementary School
Balugo, Mansalay, Oriental Mindoro
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Kapuso School Development Team

Admin, HR and Finance Department
Kapuso School Development (KSD) Team
(Left to Right)
Enzo E. Avena
Fiderly S. Ventura
Edgar D. Eniego
Institutional Marketing and Communications (IMC)
Department
(Left to Right)
Gerard R. Garcia
Mavien T. Cablao
Danilo A. Fausto
Leonila O. Defuntorum
Admin, HR and Finance Department
(Left to Right)
Rainiere C. Reyes
Sheilana Rosary N. Ward
Liberty Y. Ramoran
Philomel A. Oroceo
Projects Department
(Left to Right)
Rennel M. Villacastin
Maria Cristina G. Dungca
Amabelle D. Rusiana
Ma. Rose Ann M. Lahorra
Rogelio Tomas L. Gutierrez
Cristy O. Betonio
Jerome A. Abad
Maricel A. Tarrayo
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Institutional Marketing and Communications Department
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6760 Ayala Avenue
1226 Makati City
Philippines

Fax: (632) 819 0872
ey.com/ph

December 28, 2012, valid until December 31, 2015
SEC Accreditation No. 0012-FR-3 (Group A),
November 15, 2012, valid until November 16, 2015

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

The Board of Trustees
GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
(a nonstock, nonprofit organization), which comprise the statements of assets, liabilities and fund
balance as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, and the statements of receipts and expenses and fund
balance and statements of cash flows for the years then ended, and a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards for Small and Medium-sized Entities, and
for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing. Those standards require
that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

*SGVFS011665*
A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
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-2Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc. as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, and its financial performance and
its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards
for Small and Medium-sized Entities.
Report on the Supplementary Information Required Under Revenue Regulations No. 15-2010
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements
taken as a whole. The supplementary information required under Revenue Regulations No. 15-2010
in Note 13 to the financial statements is presented for purposes of filing with the Bureau of Internal
Revenue and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the
responsibility of the management of GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc. The information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the basic financial statements. In our
opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial
statements taken as a whole.
SYCIP GORRES VELAYO & CO.

Marydith C. Miguel
Partner
CPA Certificate No. 65556
SEC Accreditation No. 0087-AR-3 (Group A),
January 18, 2013, valid until January 17, 2016
Tax Identification No. 102-092-270
BIR Accreditation No. 08-001998-55-2015,
February 27, 2015, valid until February 26, 2018
PTR No. 4751303, January 5, 2015, Makati City
March 30, 2015
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

STATEMENTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

2014

December 31
2013

P
=308,883,892
1,420,417
2,737,194
98,138
313,139,641

=436,106,740
P
1,400,255
2,247,278
110,357
439,864,630

500,206
P
=313,639,847

160,736
=440,025,366
P

P
=5,449,926
3,448,956
8,898,882

=5,081,867
P
3,097,507
8,179,374

1,433,539

920,959

303,307,426
P
=313,639,847

430,925,033
=440,025,366
P

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4)
Short-term investments
Receivables (Note 5)
Other current assets
Total Current Assets
Noncurrent Asset
Property and equipment (Note 6)

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and other current liabilities (Note 7)
Due to GMA Network, Inc. (Note 11)
Total Current Liabilities
Noncurrent Liability
Pension liability (Note 12)
Fund Balance

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

STATEMENTS OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES AND FUND BALANCE

Years Ended December 31
2013
2014
RECEIPTS
Projects (Note 8)
Donations (Note 9)
Interest income (Note 4)
EXPENSES (OTHER INCOME) - net
Project cost (Note 10)
Salaries and wages
Donations (Note 10)
Pension costs (Note 12)
Unrealized foreign exchange gain
Transportation and travel
Communication
Office supplies
Depreciation (Note 6)
Entertainment, amusement and recreation
Taxes and licenses
Repairs and maintenance
Others
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF RECEIPTS OVER
EXPENSES
FUND BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR
FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR

P
=35,428,517
29,897,435
8,570,479
73,896,431

=342,353,315
P
42,181,242
2,357,415
386,891,972

187,371,326
8,441,512
3,834,299
512,580
(500,133)
344,897
337,768
261,448
247,245
62,620
9,401
–
591,075
201,514,038

151,822,619
9,521,097
8,505,247
248,771
(3,590,172)
514,137
378,152
118,899
272,249
56,764
10,400
9,500
678,915
168,546,578

(127,617,607)

218,345,394

430,925,033

212,579,639

P
=303,307,426

=430,925,033
P

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Years Ended December 31
2013
2014
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess (deficiency) of receipts over expenses
Adjustments to reconcile excess (deficiency) of receipts over
expenses to net
cash flows:
Interest income (Note 4)
Pension costs (Note 12)
Unrealized foreign exchange gain
Depreciation (Note 6)
Working capital adjustments:
Decrease (increase) in:
Receivables
Other current assets
Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable and other current liabilities
Due to GMA Network, Inc.
Net cash flows provided by (used in) operations
Interest received
Cash flows provided by (used in) operating activities
INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of property and equipment (Note 6)
Increase of short-term investments
Cash flows used in investing activities
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH
EQUIVALENTS
EFFECT OF EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH
AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

(P
=127,617,607)

=218,345,394
P

(8,570,479)
512,580
(500,133)
247,245

(2,357,415)
248,771
(3,590,172)
272,249

(333,956)
12,219

(1,161,311)
(69,251)

368,059
351,449
(135,530,623)
8,414,519
(127,116,104)

(1,508,014)
426,878
210,607,129
2,294,538
212,901,667

(586,715)
(20,162)
(606,877)

(31,797)
(114,538)
(146,335)

(127,722,981)

212,755,332

500,133

3,590,172

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT
BEGINNING OF YEAR

436,106,740

219,761,236

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT
END OF YEAR (Note 4)

P
=308,883,892

=436,106,740
P

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Corporate Information
GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc. (the Foundation) was incorporated in the Philippines and
registered with the Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on November 29, 1990
as a nonstock, nonprofit organization under the laws of the Republic of the Philippines. The
Foundation passed the Philippine Council for NGO Certification standards and was granted a five
year certification as donee institution on October 5, 2012. The primary activity of the Foundation
is to engage in philanthropic, humanitarian and charitable activities for public welfare. The
registered office address of the Foundation is GMA Complex, EDSA corner Timog Avenue,
Diliman, Quezon City.
As a nonstock, nonprofit organization, the Foundation is exempt from income tax under the
conditions set forth in Section 30 (E) of the National Internal Revenue Code (NIRC). As a donee
institution, the donation/s received by the Foundation shall entitle the donor to full or limited
deduction and exemption from donor’s tax pursuant to Section 34 (H) (2) and 101 (A) (3) of the
NIRC.
The accompanying financial statements of the Foundation were approved and authorized for issue
by the Board of Trustees on March 30, 2015.
2. Basis of Preparation, Statement of Compliance and Summary of Significant Accounting
Policies
Basis of Preparation and Statement of Compliance
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis. The financial statements
are presented in Philippine peso, which is the Foundation’s functional and presentation currency.
Amounts are rounded off to the nearest peso, except when otherwise indicated.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Philippine Financial
Reporting Standards for Small and Medium-sized Entities (PFRS for SMEs).
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash includes cash on hand and in banks. Cash equivalents are short-term, highly liquid
investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash with original maturities of three
months or less and that are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.
Short-term Investments
Short-term investments include highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash with original maturities of more than three months but less than one year from
dates of acquisition and subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.
Basic and Other Financial Instruments
Basic and other financial assets and liabilities are recognized when the entity becomes a party to
the contracts.
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-2Initial Measurement. Basic financial instruments are measured at transaction price including
transaction costs. If the contract constitutes a financing arrangement, it is measured at the present
value of future payments discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar instrument, unless the
assets and liabilities are classified as current and do not incorporate a finance arrangement. If
interest is not at a market rate, the fair value would be future payments discounted at a market rate
of interest.
Other financial instruments are initially measured at fair value, which is usually their transaction
price, and exclude transaction costs.
Subsequent Measurement. The subsequent measurement of the basic financial instruments are as
follows:
§

Debt instruments, such as an account, note, or loan receivables or payables, are measured at
amortized cost using the effective interest method;

§

Commitments to receive a loan are measured at cost less impairment; and

All other financial instruments are measured at fair value at reporting date, except for equity
instruments (and related contracts that would result in delivery of such instruments) that are not
publicly traded and whose fair value cannot be reliably determined which are measured at cost less
impairment.
The Foundation’s basic financial instruments include cash and cash equivalents, short-term
investments, receivables, accounts payable and other current liabilities (excluding payable to
government agencies) and due to GMA Network, Inc. The Foundation has no other financial
instruments measured at fair value.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment in
value.
The initial cost of property and equipment comprises its purchase price and other directly
attributable costs of bringing the asset to its working condition and location for its intended use.
Such cost includes the cost of replacing part of such property and equipment when that cost is
incurred if the recognition criteria are met. It excludes the costs of day-to-day servicing.
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method, net of any estimated residual value, over
the estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:
Office equipment
Transportation equipment
Communication equipment
Office furniture and fixtures

2-3 years
4 years
3 years
3 years

If there is an indication that there has been a significant change in depreciation rate, useful life or
residual value of an asset, the depreciation of that asset is revised prospectively to reflect the new
expectations.
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-3An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising from derecognition of the
asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of
the asset) is credited or charged to current operations in the year the asset is derecognized.
Fully depreciated assets are retained in the accounts until these are no longer in use and no further
depreciation is charged to current operation.
Asset Impairment
At each reporting date, property and equipment is reviewed to determine whether there is any
indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If there is an indication of possible
impairment, the recoverable amount of any affected asset (or group of related assets) is estimated
and compared with its carrying amount. If estimated recoverable amount is lower, the carrying
amount is reduced to its estimated recoverable amount, and an impairment loss is recognized
immediately in the statement of receipts and expenses.
If an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (or group of related
assets) is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount (selling price less costs to
complete and sell, in the case of inventories), but not in excess of the amount that would have been
determined had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset (or group of related assets) in
prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognized immediately in profit or loss.
Accounts Payable and Other Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and other current liabilities are obligations on the basis of normal credit terms
and do not bear interest. These are recognized in the period in which the related money, goods or
services are received or when a legally enforceable claim against the Foundation is established or
when the corresponding assets or expenses are recognized.
Fund Balance
Fund balance represents the cumulative balance of the excess of receipts over expenses.
Revenue Recognition
Revenue comprises of donations, receipts for projects and interest income (collectively referred to
as “receipts”). Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits
associated with the transaction will flow to the Foundation and the amount can be reliably
measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is
recognized:
Projects and Donations. Projects are donations received to fund specific program of the
Foundation. Donations are general fund that is used to finance any program, including medical
assistance, of the Foundation. Projects and donations are recognized when it is probable that the
economic benefits associated with the donation will flow to the Foundation, which in most cases is
upon receipt of the donation from the donors. Donations in-kind are given to designated donees
immediately.
Interest. Revenue is recognized as the interest accrues, taking into account the effective yield on
the asset.
Expenses
Expenses are recognized as incurred.
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-4Project costs and donation expenses are recognized on the basis of a direct association between the
cost incurred and revenue recognized by the Foundation.
Pension Costs
The Foundation has an unfunded, noncontributory retirement plan covering its permanent
employees. The cost of providing benefits under the defined benefit plan is determined using the
projected unit credit actuarial valuation method. The pension cost is recognized during the
employee’s period of service and discounted using the market yields on government bonds.
Actuarial gains and losses are recognized in the statement of receipts and expenses for the period.
Foreign Currency-denominated Transactions
Foreign currency gains and losses are reported on a net basis. Transactions in foreign currencies
are recorded using the closing exchange rate at the dates of transactions. Monetary assets and
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are restated using the closing exchange rate at the
reporting date. All differences are taken to the statement of receipts and expenses. Nonmonetary
items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the
exchange rates as at the dates of the initial transactions.
Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Foundation has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as
a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits
will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the
obligation. Where the Foundation expects a provision to be reimbursed, the reimbursement is
recognized as a separate asset but only when the receipt of the reimbursement is virtually certain.
Contingencies
Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the financial statements. These are disclosed unless the
possibility of an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits is remote. Contingent assets
are not recognized in the financial statements but are disclosed when an inflow of economic
benefits is probable.
Events after the Reporting Date
Post year-end events that provide additional information about the Foundation’s financial position
at the reporting date (adjusting events) are reflected in the financial statements. Post year-end
events that are not adjusting events are disclosed in the notes to financial statements when
material.
3. Significant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions
The Foundation’s financial statements require management to make judgments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements and related notes. Future
events may occur which may cause the assumptions used in arriving at the estimates to change.
The effects of any change in estimates are reflected in the financial statements as these become
reasonably determinable.
Judgments, estimates and assumptions are continually evaluated and are based on historical
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances.
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-5Judgments
Management makes judgments in the process of applying the Foundation’s accounting policies.
The Foundation does not have significant judgments on the reported amounts in the financial
statements as at and for the years ended in 2014 and 2013.
Estimates and Assumptions
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the
reporting date, that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities, within the next financial year, are described below.
Estimating Useful Lives of Property and Equipment. The Foundation estimates the useful lives of
property and equipment based on the period over which the assets are expected to be available for
use. The estimated useful lives of property and equipment are reviewed periodically and are
updated if expectations differ from previous estimates due to physical wear and tear, technical or
commercial obsolescence and legal or other limits on the use of the assets. In addition, estimation
of the useful lives of property and equipment is based on collective assessment of industry
practice, internal technical evaluation and experience with similar assets. It is possible, however,
that future results of operations could be materially affected by changes in estimates brought about
by changes in the factors mentioned above. The amounts and timing of recorded expenses for any
period would be affected by changes in these factors and circumstances. A reduction in the
estimated useful lives of property and equipment would increase recorded expenses and decrease
noncurrent asset.
There were no changes in the estimated useful lives of property and equipment in 2014 and 2013.
Impairment of Property and Equipment. Impairment testing is performed whenever there is an
indication that the assets are impaired. Determining the net recoverable value of assets requires
the estimation of cash flows expected to be generated from the continued use and ultimate
disposition of such assets. While it is believed that the assumptions used in the estimation of fair
values reflected in the financial statements are appropriate and reasonable, significant changes in
these assumptions may materially affect the assessment of recoverable values and any resulting
impairment loss could have a material adverse impact on the Foundation’s statement of receipts
and expenses.
No impairment loss was recognized in 2014 and 2013. The carrying value of property and
equipment amounted to =
P500,206 and =
P160,736 as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively
(see Note 6).
Assumptions on Pension Costs. The determination of the Foundation’s pension liability and
pension costs is dependent on the selection of certain assumptions used by actuaries in calculating
such amounts. Those assumptions are described in Note 12 and include, among others, discount
rate and expected rate of salary increase. Actual results that differ from the assumptions are
accumulated and recognized in the period in which it occurs.
Pension liability amounted to P
=1,433,539 and P
=920,959 as at December 31, 2014 and 2013,
respectively (see Note 12).
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-64. Cash and Cash Equivalents and Short-term Investments
2014
P
=33,749,600
275,134,292
P
=308,883,892

Cash on hand and in banks
Cash equivalents

2013
=113,494,182
P
322,612,558
=436,106,740
P

Cash in banks earn interest at the prevailing bank deposit rates. Cash equivalents are short-term
placements made for varying periods of up to three months, and earn interest at the respective
short-term placement rates. Short-term placements with terms of more than three months,
presented under “Short-term investments” account in the statements of assets, liabilities and fund
balance amounted to P
=1,420,418 and P
=1,400,255 as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.
Interest income earned from cash in banks, cash equivalents and short-term investments amounted
to =
P8,570,479 and =
P2,357,415 in 2014 and 2013, respectively.
5. Receivables
2014
P
=2,354,207
382,987
P
=2,737,194

Advances to officers and employees
Interest receivable

2013
=2,020,251
P
227,027
=2,247,278
P

Receivables are noninterest-bearing and are normally collected and liquidated within 30-60 days.
6. Property and Equipment

Cost
Balance at beginning of year
Additions
Balance at end of year
Accumulated Depreciation
Balance at beginning of year
Depreciation
Balance at end of year
Net Book Value

Cost
Balance at beginning of year
Additions
Balance at end of year
Accumulated Depreciation
Balance at beginning of year
Depreciation
Balance at end of year
Net Book Value

Office
Equipment

2014
Transportation Communication Office Furniture
Equipment
Equipment
and Fixtures

Total

P
=2,886,960
586,715
3,473,675

P
=2,987,029
–
2,987,029

P
=231,247
–
231,247

P
=424,736
–
424,736

P
=6,529,972
586,715
7,116,687

2,726,224
247,245
2,973,469
P
=500,206

2,987,029
–
2,987,029
P
=–

231,247
–
231,247
P
=–

424,736
–
424,736
P
=–

6,369,236
247,245
6,616,481
P
=500,206

Office
Equipment

Transportation
Equipment

2013
Communication
Equipment

Office Furniture
and Fixtures

Total

=2,855,163
P
31,797
2,886,960

=2,987,029
P
–
2,987,029

=231,247
P
–
231,247

=424,736
P
–
424,736

=6,498,175
P
31,797
6,529,972

2,512,031
214,193
2,726,224
=160,736
P

2,987,029
–
2,987,029
=
P–

231,247
–
231,247
=
P–

366,680
58,056
424,736
=
P–

6,096,987
272,249
6,369,236
=160,736
P
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-7The cost of fully depreciated assets still in use amounted to P
=6,316,335 and =
P6,222,535 as at
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.
7. Accounts Payable and Other Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Payable to government agencies
Accrued payroll and others

2014
P
=4,899,807
313,308
236,811
P
=5,449,926

2013
=4,559,245
P
380,915
141,707
=5,081,867
P

Accounts payable and accrued payroll and others are noninterest-bearing and are normally settled
within the next financial year.
Payable to government agencies is remitted within 30 days after reporting date.
8. Projects
Receipts for various projects are as follows:
Operation Bayanihan
Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan
Kapuso School Rehabilitation
Give a Gift
Sagip Dugtong Buhay
Bisig Bayan
Kalusugan Karavan
Kapuso para sa Kalikasan

2014
P
=24,056,747
5,909,404
3,860,580
1,425,397
90,539
56,350
28,000
1,500
P
=35,428,517

2013
=329,528,302
P
6,549,439
3,423,857
2,103,952
555,310
123,500
64,635
4,320
=342,353,315
P

Brief descriptions of the Foundation’s projects are as follows:
§

Operation Bayanihan - a quick relief response to victims of natural and man-made disasters
anywhere in the country.

§

Unang Hakbang sa Kinabukasan - yearly school opening project for incoming Grade 1
students from poor and remote public elementary schools nationwide where they receive
backpacks with complete set of school materials.

§

Kapuso School Rehabilitation - a school-based program which aims to foster integral
education to provide students of underserved public schools, both primary and secondary, of
the following:
-

Decent and functional classrooms which are conducive for learning;
Water distribution and sanitation facilities and
Environmental awareness through tree-planting around the school building.
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-8§

Give a Gift - the yearly distribution of customized Christmas packages to underprivileged
children from poor and far-flung areas.

§

Sagip Dugtong Buhay - an annual bloodletting project which promotes volunteerism by
donating blood to help save lives and extend the lives of others.

§

Bisig Bayan - a thrice a week medical assistance program that provides free medicines,
surgical supplies and other medical needs, to sick patients certified as indigents by the medical
social services of public/government hospitals.

§

Kalusugan Karavan - a roving medical mission in far-flung areas where basic health services
are accessible.

§

Kapuso Para sa Kalikasan - a tree planting project done in the surrounding areas of the
Foundation’s rehabilitated schools and in strategic community sites. The project aims to
promote reforestation by tree planting to prevent further erosion and landslides, particularly in
areas affected by widespread flooding and deadly landslides.

9. Donations
Donations received are intended for the following purposes:
General fund
Medical assistance

2014
P
=28,880,067
1,017,368
P
=29,897,435

2013
=37,818,556
P
4,362,686
=42,181,242
P

Donations received by the Foundation were from various corporations and individuals.
10. Project Cost and Donation Expense
Operation Bayanihan
Give a Gift
Kapuso School Rehabilitation
Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan
Kalusugan Karavan
Bisig Bayan
Sagip Dugtong Buhay
Kapuso para sa Kalikasan

2014
P
=145,718,568
20,208,717
10,774,030
9,859,701
534,065
141,518
131,242
3,485
P
=187,371,326

2013
=70,561,384
P
22,575,290
54,325,409
2,308,375
891,443
205,364
620,453
334,901
=151,822,619
P

Donations amounting to P
=3,834,299 and P
=8,505,247 in 2014 and 2013, respectively, were used for
expenses incurred in providing medical assistance to specific indigent patients identified by the
donors requiring extensive medical treatment.
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-911. Related Party Transactions
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability, directly and indirectly, to control
the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial and
operating decisions. This includes: (a) individuals owning, directly or indirectly through one or
more intermediaries, control or are controlled by, or under common control with the Company;
(b) associates; and (c) individuals owning, directly or indirectly, an interest in the voting power of
the Company that gives them significant influence over the Company and close members of the
family of any such individual.
In considering each related party relationship, attention is directed to the substance of the
relationship, and not merely the legal form.
Transactions with Related Parties
The Company, in the normal course of business, has transactions with related parties. Significant
transactions with related parties included in the parent company financial statements are
summarized below:
Category
Due to GMA

Year
2014
2013

Amount of
Transactions
P
=351,449
426,878

Outstanding
Balance Terms
Conditions
Unsecured
P
=3,448,956 On demand,
noninterest-bearing
3,097,507

a. Due to GMA pertains to the expenses initially paid by GMA on behalf of the Foundation. As
at December 31, 2014, conversion of the outstanding balance as a donation to the Foundation
is in process and is expected to materialize within 12 months after the reporting date.
b. The compensation of key management personnel of the Foundation consists of salaries and
wages amounting to =
P140,000 and =
P551,321 in 2014 and 2013, respectively.
12. Pension Liability
The Foundation has an unfunded, noncontributory retirement plan covering its permanent
employees.
The Foundation’s pension liability is as follows:
Balance at beginning of year
Pension costs
Balance at end of year

2014
P
=920,959
512,580
P
=1,433,539

2013
=672,188
P
248,771
=920,959
P

The principal assumptions used in determining pension liability of the Foundation’s plan based on
its recent actuarial valuation report as at December 31, 2014 are as follows:
Discount rate
Expected rate of salary increase

2014
5.07%
4.00%

2013
6.24%
4.00%
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- 10 13. Supplementary Information Required Under Revenue Regulations (RR) No. 15-2010
RR No. 15-2010
The Foundation reported and/or paid the following types of taxes in 2014:
a. Other Taxes and Licenses
Mayor’s permit
Community tax certificate
Barangay clearance
Registration fees
Others

=7,682
P
500
500
500
219
=9,401
P

b. Withholding Taxes
Expanded withholding taxes
Withholding taxes on compensation and benefits

=1,680,699
P
607,601
=2,288,300
P

c. Tax Assessments and Cases
As at December 31, 2014 the Company does not have any pending tax cases for its completed
taxable years.
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MONETARY
555 Food Mart, Inc.
ACA Group of Companies & Employees
AGC Employees c/o Mr Joven Daquit
Alzaville Realty Corporation
Amazing Grace Ministry
Angeles Power, Inc.
Ariva! Events Management, Inc.
Asian Transmission Corp.
Association Cultural Filipina/Saranay Association/
Association Filipina Cultural
BancNet, Inc.
Bayanihan ng Bayan ni Juan Mosku, Rusya
Briones, Theresa C.
Bulacan State University Faculty Union
Bureau of Soils & Water Management Employees Assn.
California Wok Restaurant
Callangan, Noel
Capgemini Philippines Corp.
Cartoni Spa (Italy)
Catmon Multi Purpose Coop Inc.
CBI Constructors Pty., LTD
Central Affirmative Co., Inc.
Central Luzon Region League of the Philippines /
Federation of Credit Cooperatives
Chambers, Catherine
Church of God Chapel c/o Mr. Manuel Dequito
City of Carson
Civil Service Commission
COACH Interiors
Cosmolight Company (IFF and QUARTCOLOR)
CUT Unlimited, Inc.
D&A International Corporation Employee
Dae Young Manufacturing (Phils.) Inc.
De Guzman, Connie
De Ramos, Raymond
Del Rosario, Joy Credo & Del Rosario, Rogel E.
Destileria Limtuaco & Co., Inc.
Diamond Distribution, Inc.
Directo Unlimited Philippines, Inc. / ALL Access Inc.
Dominican School Manila c/o Ms. Lorena Lodines
Electronic Theater Controls Asia PTE LTD
Employee of Agoro Leather Products
Energizer Philippines, Inc.
Fantasyland Hotel
FCS Association in Koh Samui
Fil-Am Navy
Filipino Association in Fiji
Filipino Association in Kosrae (FILASKO)
c/o Dr. Rolando A. Mallari
Filipino Association in Saint Lucia
Filipino Association in Xiamen (FAX)
Filipino Association of Catania, Italy
Filipino Community of Arizona
c/o Mr Leonardo Aromin
Filipino Community, Inc.
Fuji Electronic Philippines, Inc.

G.F.J. Enterprises Incorporated
Garvey, Patrick F. Jr.
Global Impact
GMA Network, Inc.
GMAKF - Carton
Go Tong Foundation
GO, Mr. & Mrs.
Granstar Motors & Industrial Corporation
Hand A Ventures, Inc.
Hara, Irene
Heropark Homeowner’s Association c/o Mr. Ronnie Mastrili
Hills, Flordeliza S.
Infeliz, Arturo Bigueja
JECO Autoparts Phils., Inc.
JGC Philippines, Inc.
JIMAC Incorporated
JMD International Corporation
JTLCI Jesus Touching Lives Church Int’l. Servant of St Lawrence /
Sangguniang Barangay ng Santor
Jubilee Distributors, Inc.
Karim Husin Onggo
Korea Ship owners Association
thru Filipino Ship owner’s Association
Ladybirds Cakes Cheeverstown Nurses Sta. Maria College
Laguna Provincial Hospital Medical Staff
Lankford & Associates Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Leslie Corporation
LGU Alcantara Romblon
LGU Mapag - Marinduque
Lim, Mary
Lord of the Harvest Foundation of the Phils.
MA Technology
Malayan Bank Savings & Mortgage Bank
Management & Staff of Scottland, Inc. (Bonchon)
Management & staff of Scottland, Inc. (The Spa)
Manila Munchees Carla & James Wesby
Manuchar Philippines, Inc.
Maralag, Lizelle G.
Medical Center Western Batangas
Miyoshi City Hiroshima Ken (AFO) Active Filipino Org. Community
Exchange Group (EGG)
Monde Nissin Corporation
Moreno, Luis Gabriel
Mufflerland Enterprises
NEC Corporation
Nichiren Shoshu Buddhist Society
Norteam Shipping Services, Inc.
Nueva Ecija I Electric Cooperative, Inc.
NXP Semiconductors Cabugao, Inc.
O6 Civilian Employees Association (OCEA) / Diego Garcia
Odyssey Foundation, Inc.
Olympic Village Ent., Inc.
ONPH/CLMMH School for Nursing
OPTIS Philippines, Inc.
ORIX Foundation c/o Carol Greene-Director
Overseas Filipino Basketball League (OPBL)
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Pakingan, Leonora
Pereyra, Julius
Philippine Canadian Charitable Foundation
Philippine Independence Day Foundation
Philippine Society of Hypertension
Pinoy Badminton Qatar
Rodriguez, Enri
Rosemarino D’ Ilacia Restaurant / Pines of Florence
Restaurant Alexanaria Virginia
Rotary Club of Luchou Chungyang Taiwan
SFR Global Properties Realty, Inc.
Sharon Cuneta, Inc.
Showvis, LLC
Sino Freight Forwarding & Services, Inc.
Smartsource Marketing, Inc.
Student Activity S.D.A.
The Employees of A1 Abdullatie Industrial Investment Co.
Tom & Carla Celebrity Ukay-Ukay
Toyota Autoparts Phils., Inc.
Uy, Rosa Ong
Vicente, Dante M.
VLF Wood Veneres
Wack Wack Golf & Country Club
Western Marketing Corporation
Workcentrics Solution Consulting, Inc.
WYETH Phils Supervisory Employee Association
Yang, Anthony
Yap, Josephine G.
Yates, Virginia
MATERIAL
Absolute Sales Corp.
Allegro Microsystems Phils., Inc.
Asia Brewery, Inc.
Excellence Appliance Technologies, Inc.
Firefly Electric & Lighting Corp.
Fortune Buddies Corporation
Globe International Distributor Center, Inc.
GMA Network, Inc.
Go Tong Foundation, Inc.
Latter-Day Saint Charities
Monde Nissin Corporation
NKD International Trading Corporation
Odyssey Foundation, Inc.
Peerless Product Manufacturing Corporation
Pharex HealthCorp
Rizal Technological University
Zuellig Pharma
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SERVICE
Cebu Pacific Air
Creative Bakers, Inc.
Decimal Builders
Ever Gotesco Malls / Go Tong Foundation, Inc.
Lorenzo Shipping Corporation
Moreta Shipping Lines
Nicolo Martin Marketing
Philippine Airlines (PAL) Foundation
Philippine Span Asia Carrier Corporation
Readycon Trading and Construction Corporation
Solid Shipping Corporation
Sta. Clara Shipping Corporation
Sto. Domingo Diagnostics and Medical Center
TKL Hardware and Construction Supply Corporation

We thank each and every donor who
contributed in one way or another to the
projects of the GMA Kapuso Foundation.

GMAKF 2014 Project Partners
1st Ready Reserve Batallion, Philippine Army
2nd Mechanized Infantry Brigade, Light Armor Division, Philippine Army
AFP Civil Relations Service
All Terrain Medical and Rescue Organization
Amang Rodriguez Medical Center
Bontoc General Hospital
Cebu Pacific Air
Cebu Medical Doctors
Centro Escolar University – College of Dentistry
Child Haus
Chummy Chum Foundation Philippines, Inc.
City Government of Iligan
City Health Office, Cebu City
City Health Office, North Narvacan
Civil Military Operations Group -Philippine Marines
Civil Military Operations Group- Philippine Navy
Civil Relations Group, Philippine Army
Clinica Dermatologica
Davao Medical Center
Department of Education
Department of Education – District of Tacloban
Department of Education – District of Samar
Department of Education, Bureau of Elementary Education
Department of Health
Department of Public Works and Highways – Region 7
Department of Social Welfare and Development
District Hospital of Barlig
East Avenue Medical Center
Eastern Visayas Regional Medical Center
Essilor Vision Foundation
Eye Referral Center
Farmacia Fatima
GMA Artist Center
GMA Corporate Affairs
GMA Corporate Communications
GMA Expansion and Production Sevices, News and Public Affairs
GMA G.I.V.E.S.
GMA Program Support Department
GMA Regional TV
GMA Volunteer Artists
Go Tong Foundation, Inc.
Guardians Brotherhood
Hepatology Society of the Philippines
Hi Precision Diagnostics
Hydrocephalus Foundation, Inc.
I SCAN
Integrated Philippine Association of Optometrists
JG Summit
Jose Reyes Memorial Medical Center
Latter-Day Saint Charities
Ledesma Audiological Center, Inc.
Lion’s Club Metro Rizal Chapter

Mercury Drug, V. Luna Branch
Municipal Nutrition Office, Jaro, Leyte
Municipal Nutrition Office, Basey, Samar
National Children’s Hospital
National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management
Council (NDRRMC)
National Housing Authority – Region 8
National Nutrition Council
National Council for Indigenous People
Naval Forces Western Mindanao
Nilo Dental Laboratory
NKD International Trading Corporation
Ospital ng Makati
Pasig City General Hospital
Pharex HealthCorp.
Philippine Air Force
Philippine Army
Philippine Association of Private School Dentists
Philippine Band of Mercy
Philippine Cancer Society
Philippine Chamber of the Pharmaceutical Industry
Philippine Children’s Medical Center
Philippine Coast Guard
Philippine College of Surgeons, Metro Manila Chapter
Philippine College of Surgeons, Northern Luzon Chapter
Philippine Heart Center
Philippine Medical Association
Philippine Medical Society, Cebu Chapter
Philippine Fleet-Marine Team
Philippine Navy Naval Reserve Command
Philippine Navy Naval Reserve Force (WESPHIL)
Philippine Red Cross
Philippine Society of Medical Oncologist
Pinoy Doctors, Inc.
Quezon City General Hospital
Quirino Memorial Medical Center
Rizal Medical Center
Rotary Club of Cebu
Rural Health Unit of Barlig
San Martin De Pores Charity Hospital
St. Luke’s Medical Center
Sto. Domingo Diagnostics
Tondo Medical Center
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The GMA Kapuso Foundation (GMAKF) Office receives
monetary and material donations from Monday to Friday,
9:00 am until 6:00 pm.
For monetary donation, the Foundation accepts cash or
check which can be personally delivered to the GMAKF
Office or deposited in its bank accounts. An official receipt
is automatically issued for donors who bring their cash
donation to the GMAKF Office. For bank deposits, the
donor is requested to fax or email a bank transaction slip
indicating intended recipient (if any) and contact details
for sending of official receipt.
Email: gmaf@gmanetwork.com
Telefax: (632) 9284299 / 9289351

Donations from the U.S., Europe and all other countries
can be wire-transferred to the GMA Kapuso Foundation
accounts indicating the “swift code” of the Philippine
banks hereunder. The donor is requested to fax or email a
bank transaction slip indicating intended recipient (if any)
and contact details for sending of official receipt.
METROPOLITAN BANK & TRUST COMPANY
(METROBANK)
Peso Savings
Account Name
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Numbers : 3-098-51034-7 and 3-098-51566-7
Dollar Savings
Account Name
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Number : 2-098-00244-2
Swift Code
: MBTC PH MM
UNITED COCONUT PLANTERS BANK (UCPB)
Peso Savings
Account Name
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Numbers : 115-184777-2 and 160-111277-7
Dollar Savings
Account Name
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Numbers : 01-115-301177-9 and
			01-160-300427-6
Swift Code
: UCPB PH MM
PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK (PNB)
Peso Saving
Account Name
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Number : 121-0032000-17
Dollar savings
Account Name
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Number : 121-0032000-25
Swift Code
: PNB MPH MM
* Donations are also welcome at all branches of
CEBUANA LHUILLIER in the Philippines
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Cash donation may also be deposited to BDO but service fee
will be charged.
BANCO DE ORO (BDO)
Peso Saving
Account Name : GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Number : 469-0022189
Dollar Saving
Account Name : GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Account Number : 469-0072135
Code
: BNORPHMM

The GMAKF receives material donations such as rice, canned
goods, noodles, food items, medicines, hygiene supplies, mats,
blankets, school supplies, new clothes and new footwear.
The Foundation only accepts material donations (ex. canned
goods, food items and medicines) that fall within its prescribed
6-month expiry. A material receipt form is immediately issued
to the donor upon delivery of material donation.
For material donations from abroad, door to door delivery is
preferred. Please indicate address and name of donor on the
box. A material receiving form will be issued to you through
mail or e-mail.
GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
2nd Floor GMA Kapuso Center
GMA Network Drive cor. Samar Streets
Diliman, Quezon City 1103
Philippines

DSWD Authority No.: 2012-29
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
2nd Floor GMA Kapuso Center
GMA Network Drive cor. Samar Streets
Diliman, Quezon City 1103
Philippines
Telephone Nos: (632) 982.7777
Loc. 9901/9904/9905
Telefax:
(632) 928.9351/928.4299
Email:
gmaf@gmanetwork.com
Website: www.kapusofoundation.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
officialkapusofoundation
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/gmakf

